DEATH TAKES OUTSTANDING MEMDER OF HIERARCHY
Political Preference Disclaimed

Leon Trotsky, who was
one of the leaders of the
Russian Soviet revolution
and was later exiled from
the U.S.S.R., writes to The
Nation from Norway that
“ the French revolution has
begun.”
He means that
France will be a red nation.
“ To say ‘French revolution’
may seem exaggerated. Oh,
no this is no exaggeration.
That is precisely how a revo
lution springs into being.
Generally speaking, a revo
lution cannot come into being
The
in any other way.
French revolution has begun
. . . The entire counter-revo
lution bides its time behind
the backs of Bliim and Johaux. And this miracle is
being entirely brought about
hy ‘craft’ strikes.”
Only time will tell.
The New Republic asserts
that “ the Roman Catholic
Church enters politics” in
the formation of the new
Union party. It says: “ Ru
mors are already afloat that
the Union party is being se
cretly financed by Mr. Hearst
and the Liberty league and
that its sole purpose is to
elect Mr. Landon. Stranger
things, of course, have hap
pened in politics. However,
there is another widely-circu
lated theory about the Union
party that seems to me worth
more attention. It is that the
Union party marks the delib
erate entrance of the Roman
Catholic Church into nation
al politics. In its baldest
form, it is that Mr. A1 Smith
and the wealthy Catholics as
sociated with him— for ex
ample, Mr. John J. Raskob,
partner of the du Fonts—
have resolved to heat Mr.
Roosevelt at any cost. While
they themselves are attack
ing'from the right, they have
a r r a n g e d through the
Church for Father Coughlin
to attack from the left.
Stated in this form, the rtimor
(T u r n t o P a g e 4 — C o lu m n 1 )

Churchman Once Headed

PRAYERS ASKED
FOR GUIDANCE
TO U. S. VOTERS
Archbishop McNicholas Scores Denial of
Fundamental Justice to Those Who
Must Earn Living
Cincinnati.— Specifically denying any intention of en
tering the realm of politics, and saying that “ the Church
of Cincinnati expresses no preference for political parties,
groups, or individuals,” the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati, has addressed to his priests,
religious, and laity a letter being read at all Masses on
some Sunday in July; in which he asked prayers that God
will guide the voters of the United States in the November
elections. The country, he says, faces a grave crisis.
The Archbishop’s letter declares “ tax-spenders care
little how money is secured by taxation, even when the
poor and laboring classes are the victims of injustice,” and
speaks out against those who would
“ deny fundamental justice to those
who must earn a living,” saying
'they would treat the poor as hun
gry animals who have not the
rights and dignity of human na
ture and who should not be ac
corded the liberty of the sons of
God to enter freely into contracts
which will make clear not only
their right to life but also the right
to earn the means to sustain that
life in simple and frugal com
fort.”
“ What is most distressing,” the
Archbishop says, “ is that solutions
have not been sought under the
guidance o f Divine Providence.
God should be acknowledged as the
Supreme Ruler o f America.”
Excerpts from the Archbishop’s
letter follow:
“ Our love o f country, which can
demand the sacrifice of life itself
in time o f war, should rouse us to
a realization o f the grave crisis
we now face in time of peace. No
informed and thinking person will
deny the seriousness of conditions
confronting
us. ' Revolutionary
principles are advocated on all
sides. Many assuming leadership,
however much they may sincerely
desire the common good of the
people, do not seem to realize the
dangerous implications o f the
changes advocated.
“ Propagandists o f absolute su
premacy of the State are greatly
increasing the number o f adher
ents to this false political philos
ophy. The unsuspecting simple
(Turn to Pagi S — C olum n 7)
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Call Charities Convention

Parish Has Unique Building Program

The Rev. John J. Butler (left) of St. Louis, president of the Na'tlonal Conference of Catholic Charities, is shown conferring with the
Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., Bishop of Seattle, and James P.
English, general chairman of the charities convention committee. The
annual meeting, which will be held in Seattle Aug. 2 to 6, will con
vene delegates from every state.

the result, of the first step in what
has become a unique parish build
ing program.
St. Joseph’s church became sad
ly inadequate for the growing par
ish membership, and Father Has
sel decided to build a new church.
He had never laid a brick in his
life, but he set out to design and
construct his church himself.
Parishioners helped him with the
work, being credited with a dona
tion of 50 cents for each hour’s
labor.
In 1927, the priest began the con
struction of a home for the sisters.
Two yfears later, the convent was
finished.
With time on his hands for a
while. Father Hassel set himself
to a number of “ small jobs.” One
of these “ small jobs” is a beauti
ful arched entrance to SL Jos
eph’s cemetery. Near the arch.

Liverpool Archbishop Visitor

HIQH PRAISE QIVEN
U. S. SCHOOL SYSTEM
Notre Dame, Ind.— High
for the Catholic school and
idF uni
versity system in the United States
was voiced by the Most Rev. Rich
ard Downey, Archbishop of Liver
pool, England, in an infornjaivtalk
to summer school studenls7 given
in the course of a visit to the
versity o f Notre Dame.
Archbishop Downey came Wthis
country foi; the golden jubilee of
his friend, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph H. McMahon, pastor otf Our
Lady o f Lourdes church, V^ew
York, and later toured part o f the
The Very Rev. Matthew T. O’  nation with Monsignor McMahon.
Neil, O.Carm., pastor of St. Mary’s He has returned home.
church, Joliet, III., who was elected
Comparing the Catholic educa
provincial of the Carmelite Order
in the United States and Canada tional facilities in this country and
at the triennial chapter meeting abroad, Archbishop Downey said:
“ In your colleges and universi
just held at Niagara Falls, Ont. Fa
ther O’ Neil v/as born in Engle' ties here you are immeasurably
wood, N. J., and was formerly prior ahead of the schools in England
at the International Carmelite and on the continent. Particularly
in schools o f science, and in those
Philosophy house in Rome.

branches of learning where re
search work is necessary, is this
condition manifest. Laboratories
such as you have here at Notre
Dame are unheard o f in England,
and for the present at least far
beyond our reach.”
The Archbishop, h o w e v e r ,
stressed the progress that has been
made in relations between the
Church and State in England,
pointing out that an annual allow
ance of $1,500 is made for the
maintenanoe of each teaching sis
ter in English schools. He added
that a movement is now under
way to provide state-built and
state-supported parochial schools
in order to equalize the tax burden
for Catholics and others contribut
ing to denominational educational
institutions.
Archbishop Downey was the
guest of the Very Rev. John F.
O’Hara, C.S.C., president o f the
university, in his visit.

Planning to leave the paintings
with four friends for safekeeping,
the monk came first to the home of
Adalbert Eordogh, where he Ibft
the Madonna and Child. When
he left there, he and his paint
ings disappeared, never to be seen
agtin. When Adalbert Eordogh
died in 1925, he gave the treasure
to his brother, Msgr. Eordogh,
who was then visiting Hungary.
Another rare piece in the prel
ate’s collection is a gold-rimmed
painted plate, one o f the world’s
12 of these specimens of a lost art.

Gets Post Holy Father Once Held

LIBRARY PREFECT B ishop-E lect
CULTURAL nCURE Marks Jubilee
Madrid.— While a campaign IS
being waged against the Spanish
religious. Pope Pius XI has seen
fit to honor one of their number,
the Rev. Anselmo Maria Albareda,
O.S.B., by naming him prefect of
the Vatican library. The post to
which Father Anselmo has been
appointed is one that has been
filled by such eminent scholars as
Mai, Pitra, Ehrle, and the Pope
himself.

BISHOP TURNER
WON FAME A S
GREAT SCHOLAR
Cardinal Hayes Presides at Funeral Mass
In Buffalo Cathedral; Archbishop
Mooney Pontificates
Buffalo, N. Y.— (Telephone Interview)— A large gath
ering of Hierarchy and clergy from Eastern states attended
the funeral services in St, Joseph’s Cathedral Wednesday,
July 15, for the Most Rev. William Turner, Bishop of Buf
falo, who died Friday, July 10. The Bishop, who had been
in failing health for some weeks, died of heart trouble,
which was aggravated by an attack of influenza. Cardi
nal Hayes of New York presided at the funeral M^ss, with
the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward Mooney, Bishop of
Rochester,, pontificating, and the Most Rev, Michael Galla
gher, Bishop of Detroit, preaching the sermon. Bishop
Turner’s death removed from the ranks of the American
Hierarchy a man who had gained
international fame as a scholar
even before he had been chosen
for the Episcopacy. An outstand
ing personal quality was his de
mocracy with his priests and peo
ple. He was noted for his ability
in the fields o f both organization
and administration.
The people o f Buffalo are un
animous in their opinion that his
greatest work as Bishop was in
the organization o f the Catholic
Charities, which, under his direc
tion, raised a half-million dollars
annually. His years as Ordinary
o f the see saw the foundation of
32 new parishes, an increase of
133 priests working under him,
and an increase of 600 students
in the two Catholic male colleges
of the city and o f 700 in the girls’
academies. He had ordained some
250 men to the priesthood. He
founded Camp Turner, a boys’
camp that accommodates 1,000
boys from 9 to 16 years o f age
each year; reorganized the Par
ticular council of the St. Vincent
de Paul society and aided it in
growing into one o f Buffalo’s most
useful charitable grroups, and en
larged the St. Vincent de Paul
health camp, located near the see
city. Because of Bishop Turner’s
interest in and assistance to the
large Italian population in Buf
falo, he was honored by King Vic
tor Emmanuel in December, 1933,
when he was made a Commander
of the Royal Crown of Italy. Just
last month, on June 7, Canisius
college, conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers, awarded Bishop Turner
the honorary degree o f Doctor o f ■' The Most Rev. William Turner,
Letters. The high esteem in which
he was held is perhaps best exem Bishop of Buffalo, who has died
plified by the space given to him following a distinguished career
(Turn to P a g es — C olum n 1)
as scholar and Churchman.

Bishop Is Dead

San Antonio.— The Most Rev.
M. S. Garriga,'Coadjutor Bishopelect o f Corpus Christi, has just Leadership Convention Ends
celebrated at the Church of St.
Cecilia here the silver jubilee of
his ordination to the priesthood;
fh e Most Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts. Archbishop of San Antonio,
preached the sermon.
Prior to the jubilee celebrations,
a chest of silver coins was pre
St. Louis.— With the close of the by the Sodality o f Our Lady, a
sented to Bishop-elect Garriga at sessions of the high school section notable gathering o f Catholic
an informal meeting of St. Cecilia’s o f the sixth national Students’ youth has ended. Following the
Altar society.
Leadership convention, sponsored sessions o f the college section, the
meetings o f the Catholic high
school students set forth equally
Dr. Fenwick in Cleveland Address
vigorous attitudes and urged
equally vigorous recommendations
concerning current trends and
evils. Resolutions passed by the
high school section urged a united
front against the threat o f athe
istic Communism by the use of cor
poral works o f mercy, spiritual
aids, intensive propaganda; con
the priest built a massive brick
demned intemperance and advo
crucifix.
Cleveland.—Problems
of
govern
cated total abstinence up to the
the
best
Woodrow
Wilson
could
The old parish rectory had
ment at home and abroad were dis do at the time. Its greatest fault age o f 21, urged support o f the
grown entirely out of harmony with
cussed by Dr. Charles G. Fenwick, was n6t only its injustices, but in Carroll bicentenary, pledged ac
Father Hassel’s other beautiful
professor of political soience and its provision for only a status quo, tive support to the Pope’s recent
buildings, and time had made it
international law at Bryn Mawr for frozen boundaries, and that it encyclical on motion pictures by a
unsatisfactory for further use.
and president of the Catholic As aimed more at prevention of wars
(Turn to Page 8 — C olu m n S)
To the construction of his new
sociation for International Peace, of armies than of economic wars.
home, the pastor brought the ex
in an address at the Institute of
“ Similarly, Pope Benedict, an
perience gained in erecting his
Current Affairs, Western Reserve exceedingly wise man, approved Succeeds Fr. Nieuwland
other buildings.
university, here. Collective secur the League of Nations with the
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
ity is still the hope of the world provision that to it should be added
against war, he asserted.
the spirit of charity and justice.”
“ You will remember,” Dr. Fen But with all the league’s setbacks.
Secular Paper Lauds Encyclical
wick said, “ that the Treaty of Dr. Fenwick believes, hope for it
Versailles was an attempt to ap need not be abandoned, the likeliest
ply the constitution of the United peace effort now being in regional
States to the world.”
agreements for collective security,
“ You will also remember,” he such as the Locarno treaty.
continued, “ that Patrick Henry re
“ In spite of difficulties attending
fused to have anything to do with collective security, it is the one
the constitution.
feasible plan for disarmament,” he
“ Probably you have read the said, “ and it must continue to re
advice which George Washington main the chief objective of inter
Galveston.— The salutary effects artistic and the moral quality of wrote to him that, while the con national organization, notwith
of Catholic efforts for the promo films through its efforts at self stitution was imperfect, it was standing its failure to meet the
tion of clean motion pictures will regulation.
Ind-— Dr. Richard
the best that could be done at the strain recently put upon it. In n
Rockhill Vogt, member o f the Uni
not be confined to the Catholic citi
“ The only compulsion in the sys time, and that it left the door the second place, it is equally im versity o f Notre Dame faculty
zens of the United States alone, tem of censorship to be set up by open to improvement.
portant that plans of collective since 1916, will succeed the late
the Galveston Daily News says in the Catholic Church in America
“ The Treaty of Versailles con security or co-operative defense
Rev. Julius A. Nieuwland, C.S.C
an editorial commenting upon Pope
( Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
tained much injustice, but it was
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 8)
as director o f organic research at
Pius X I’s recent encyclical letter
the university, it was announced
on “ Motion Pictures.”
Catholic
by th^e Very Rev. John F. O’Hara,
opposition to undesirable pictures, Population Comparison Shows MaryknoWs Work
C.S.C., president.
the editorial says, cannot fail to
create among Catholics, “ and also
_ The work o f Dr. Vogt will con
amdng many non-Catholics, a dis
sist in co-ordinating the research
criminating audience large enough
work in the department o f organic
to influence motion picture stand
chemistry, and in furthering the
ards at the source of production.”
projects which he and Father
Nieuwland had under way at the
“ There is an important difference
t i ^ o f the latter’s death in Wash
between censorship by secular au
ington jn June.
thority and the motion picture cen
sorship which Pope Pius has di
(By G eorge Hagae )
through Maryknoll’s direct efforts course, represent an even harvest w iS i^ ^ a fF L ^ v ^
associated
rected American Bishops to estab
Suppose you took the city of are, to mention a few, Phoenix, over 25 years. At the present ynth Fathw Nieuwland in the
lish among communicants of the Dearborn, Mich:, and drain^ it Ariz.; Stockton, Calif.; Pueblo, time, the average per year has study o f the chemistry o f acety
Catholic Church.
of all its present inhabitants. Colo.; Stamford, Conn.;* Decatur, risen to 6,000 adult Baptisms and lene, which resulted in the S .
“ Secular censorship undertakes Then you repeopled its busy streets, HI.; Cedar Rapids, la.; Lexington, 4,500 Baptisms of children and opment o f synthetic rubber
He
to prohibit the showing of films or homes, and office buildings with Ky.; Brookline, Mass.; Sprin^eld, dying persons. Last year, there
N feuw fand"°of"^°”'
portions of films which the cen Chinese, Koreans, Manchukuoans, Mo.; Asheville, N. Car.; Galveston, were 5,469 adult Baptisms.
soring authority considers injuri a few Japanese, and Filipinos, one Tex.: Wheeling, W. Va., or Madi
Adult Baptisms count most in
?fw h 'ch \ rw T .£
ous for public morals. It has not for every one you took out.
son, Wise. It would be a city twice building the Church Militant over publication by the American
been particularly successful * in
A Chinese who accepts ical society.
You would need 60,000 Orientals as large as the biggest cities in seas.
either its local or its national ap to do this. That is the number of Idaho (Boise), New Mexico (A l Catholicity on his deathbed does
In addition to his studies an,4
plication.
National censorship souls Maryknoll has won in the buquerque), North and Sou^ Da nothing directly to establish the
kota (Fargo and Sioux Falls), faith in China. He is a soul saved,
tends to seek the lowest standards, 25 years o f its existence.
though it can not be denied that
Dearborn is considered a fair and more than twice as big as of course, and as such is worth all as a fellow o f the E. I. du Pont
Other cities which Cheyenne, Wyo., or Reno, Nev., both the missionary endeavor of the
the organized motion picture in sized city.
dustry has brought about an ap might be stocked by the souls that the largest in their states.
Church from St. Paul on, but
preciable improvement in both the have been brought to Christ
This figure of 50,000 does not, of
(Turn to Page S — Colum n I )
for t ^ t compan??
“ consultant

PRIEST IS A R C H I T E C T ,
BRICK MASON, DECORATOR
Princeton,
Ind.— (Special) —
Architect, brick mason, and dec
orator of the proposed new St.
Joseph’s parochial school will be
the Rev. Nicholas A. Hassel, pas
tor. In his 24 years as pastor.
Father Hassel has erected with
his own hands a parish hall, a
beautiful brick church, and a con
vent for the sisters teaching in the
school.
When Father Hassel came to
Princeton in 1912, he found a par
ish with inar>;quate facilities and
a $20,000 debt. One of the first
things that came to his attention
was the need of a meeting place
for young people of the parish. He
told the boys and girls that he
would build them a hall if they
would raise money for it. They
turned over to him $34,, and the
building got under way immediate
ly. A huge, barn-like edifice was

Van Dyck Painting

Toledo, 0 . — (S pecia l)— The
best thing in Msgr. Elmer G.
Eordogh’s fine collection of art
treasures at St. Stephen’s rectory
is a Madonna and Child that is be
lieved to be an original Van Dyck.
The painting was given to Msgr.
Eordogh by his brother, Adalbert
Eordogh, Hungarian nobleman,
who received the work from the
superior o f a Franciscan monas
tery in Northern Hungary. When
crowds of Czechoslovaks pbured
into the section around the mon
astery after they had become mas
ters of the district in the Treaty
of Trianon, the monastic superior
fled from his home carrying four
Van Dyck masterpieces, ripped
from the monastery walls, wrapped
about his body under his habit.

Great Results in
Return to Church
Come from Drive

Mobile. — Eight hundred and
fifty-three persons returned to the
sacraments as a result of this year’s
"Drive for Fallen-Away Catholics”
in the Diocese o f Mobile, the Most
Rev. Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of
Mobile, has announced.
Priests of the diocese visited
1,546 families in which there were
a total of 5,761 persons; admin
istered Baptism to 228 individuals,
including 86 converts, and vali
dated 14 marriages in the course
o f the "drive.” Among the fam
ilies visited, the priests found 1,714 children attending public
schools and 38 persons belonging
to secret societies.
Of those who were brought back
to the sacraments, 67 had been
away from the sacraments for one
year, 27 for one and a half years,
214 for two years, 113 for three
years, 46 for four years, 96 for
five years, 41 for.six jreais,. 27 for
seven years, 37 for eight years, 23
for nine years, 52 for ten years, 14
for 11 years, seven for 12 years,
two for 13 years, two for 14 years,
Cambridge
12 for 15 years, four for 16 years,
two for 17 years, four fo r 18 years,
two for 19 years, eight for 20
years, two for 21 years, 10 for 25
years, two fo r 26 years, two for
27 years, two for 28 years, 12 for
30 years, one for 32 years, four for
35 years, one for 36 years, one for
the honor, and the senate imme 37 years, one for 38 years, four
diately named Fisher chancellor for 40 years, two for 41 years, one
for life.
for 42 years, two for 45 years, two
The author writes sympathetic- for 47 years, two for 48 years, and
two. for 50 years.
(T um to Page S — C olum n 6)

TWO CENTS

Toledo Prelate Is
In Possession of
Rare Masterpiece

Campaign in South

Ancient University
Indebted to Saint
Cambridge, one o f England’s
two ancient universities, owes
more to St. John Fisher than to
any other man in history, says A.
L. Maycock in his Things Seen at
Cambridge. Mr. Maycock’s book
traces clearly the rich Catholic
background of Cambridge from
the time o f the founding o f its
first college by a Benedictine
Bishop in 1284. Peterhouse, old
est college in the university, was
established by Hugh Balsham,
Bishop of Ely and prominent
monk.
To St. John Fisher Mr. Maycock pays high tribute for his work
as head of the famous institution.
The great Churchman was elected
chancellor in 1504, and each year
until 1514 he was re-elected to the
high office. In that year, he ad
vised the senate to name Wolsey
chancellor, but Wolsey, pleading
the press of many duties, declined

The Registtr Has the International News Servka (Wire and M ail), the N, C. W, C. News Service (Includinf Radios and Cables),
Its Own Special Service, All the Smaller CathaUc Services, International Illastrated News, and N. C. W, C. Picture Service.

Aside from his journeys of in
vestigation, Father Anseimo’s life
and labors have been unfolded
within the walls of the Monastery
of Montserrat of the Barcelona
province. His principal contribu
tion to European culture is his
Bibliography of the Benedictine
Rule. This codex of the monastic
life has run into many editions and
been published in various lan
guages. To this study of the rule
of St. Benedict and its fruits, the
new prefect of the Vatican library
<fe
■ the.
• greater part of ■
has devoted
his
life, visiting countries and nations
from the Thames to the Euphrates
in his researches.
Even greater is his contribution
to the ecclesiastical history of
Spain and o f Spanish culture, and
especially Catalonia, his natal
land. His Analecta Montserratensia and Catalonia Monastica alone
are sufficient to establish his merit
as an investigator and contain suf
ficient material to keep several
generations of historians busy. The
center o f his works has naturally
been the famous Monastery o f
Montserrat.
Born at Barcelona Feb. 15,
1892, Father Anselmo became a
choir boy in the Escolania of this
ancient abbey, where the school of
music is the oldest in Europe.

Catholic Students
Flay Modern Evils

COLLECTIVE SECURITY 1$
STILL HOPE AGAINST WAR

CATHOLICS INFLUENCING
OTHERS IN FILM DRIVE

Scalar Has Won
Fame in Field of
Science Researcli

CONVERTS W OULD F I L L
F A I R - S I Z E D U . S. C I T Y
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CONVERSIONS WOULD F ILL
F A IR -S IZ E D U . S . C IT Y
(Continued From Page One)
statisticians do not see in him the
nucleus o f a Christian family, then
a community, and ultimately a
Christian China.
The Church is an old hand at
converting peoples, you know. She
works solidly, preferring to be slow
and sure of her neophytes. Each
adult candidate for Baptism‘"in a
pag^n land like China must

Biskip Turner o(
Buffalo Is Buried
(Continued From Page One)
on his death by the local secular
papers. The News, which fur
nished most of the information in
this interview, devoted approxi
mately 15 columns to Bishop Tur
ner in an issue following his death.
Bishop Turner was born at Kilmallock, Ireland, April 8, 1871,
the son of Patrick and Bridget
(Carey) Turner.
He received
the A.B. degree with first honors
in philosophy from the Royal Uni
versity of Ireland in 1888. From
there, he went to the American
college in Rome, from which he
received the degree of Doctor of
Sacred Theology in 1893. He was
ordained in 1893. -From 1893 to
1894, he attended the Institut Catholique in Paris.
Coming to America after his
year of study in Paris, Bishop Tur
ner taught philosophy at St. Thom
as’ college, St. Paul, Minn., for
one year, and at the St. Paul
Fcminarj’ from 1895 to 1906.
A fter his term of 11 years
at the St. Paul seminary, he was
transferred to the Catholic Uni
versity of America at Washington,
D. C., where he taught philosophy
from 1906 to 1919.
He ' also
served as librarian at the Catholic
university and was editor of the
Catholic University Bulletin. From
1911 to 1913, he lectured at the
Brooklyn Institute o f Arts and
Sciences. He also gav» lectures
at Trinity college in Washington,
at the (Catholic Summer school,
Cliff Haven, N. Y., and at other
Catholic schools.
He gained wide repute as an
author for his History of Philos
ophy, published in 1903, arjd for
his Lessons in Logic, issued in
1911. From 1914 to 1919, he was
editor of the American Ecclesias
tical Review and associate editor
of the Catholic Historical Review.
His History of Philosophy was
translated into Italian, and was
published in Italy in 1930.
Bishop Turner was consecrated
Bishop o f Buffalo March 30, 1919,
by James Cardinal' Gibbons, to
succeed His Eminence, Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty, who was
transferred from the Buffalo see
to the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
He was installed in the Buffalo
Cathedral on April 10 of the same
year by Cardinal Hayes. Bishop
Turner was the sixth Ordinary of
Buffalo. His predecessors, besides
Cardinal Dougherty, were Bishops
.lohn Timon. Stephen V. Ryan, C.
M .; James Edward Quigley, later
Archbishop of Chicago, and Charles
Henry Colton. The diocese has
348,735 Catholics.

Administrator Is
Named for Buffalo
Buffalo. — (Special)— The
Rt. Rev, Mtgr, John J. Nash,
D.D., LL.D., has been elected
Administrator of the Diocese
of Buffalo by the council.
Msgr. Nash will hold office
until
the installation
of
Bishop Turner’ s successor as
Bishop of Buffalo.

In a Dying Land

learn the essential doctrines and
pass through a probation period
that lasts a year or more, during
which his regular attendance at
classes and his study at home at
test his perseverance.
So Maryknoll’s 5,000 adult Bap
tisms a year mean that its 160
priests, 24 brothers, and 209 sisters
on the mission fields are making
strong, sure strides.
How is it done? Hospitals, or
phanages, dispensaries, homes for
the aged, anjl a leper asylum tell
the story in part.
Regular parish schools such as
we have in the United States care
for 72,000 pupils. Throughout the
world, as throughout Christian
history, the school follows on the
heels of the Church and cements
the people in their faith.
For the first seven years, Maryknoll had none of these 50,000 souls
to its credit. These were years
spent in establishing itself at
home, preparing for the training
of future priests and laying plans
to commence operations abroad.
Then, in 1918, the first band of four
priests went to South China. They
were under the direction of the
Bishop of Canton, a territory en
trusted to the Paris Foreign mis
sions.
Eventually, in 1924, the Prefec
ture (now a vicariate) of Kongmoon was erected and given to
Maryknoll.
Gradually
mission
heads in Rome made the American
missioners responsible for more
and more territory. Today, there
are six “ dioceses” in Maryknoll’s
hands, covering 125,000 square
miles, as large as—^take a breath
now—the combined states of New
York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Massa
chusetts, and 'Vermont.
There are some 19,000,000 peo
ple in these territories. New York
and Pennsylvania, our population
leaders, would have to combine to
equal it. California, Washington,
Oregon, Arizona, Nevada, Utah,
New Mexico, Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming, Kansas, and Oklahoma
—in other words, everything west
of the Missouri except Texas—■
must pool their inhabitants to
reach that figure. And in all that
area, only 38,000 are Catholics.
Most of it is almost virgin terri
tory. Places that have thousands
of Catholics, now had only a few
hundred ten years ago. Towns
that had none have now a gen
erous sprinkling.
Maryknoll has a staggering task.
But God’s grace will work. For
only through grace will this vast
horde of people be moved by the
story with which 12 plain men of
Galilee conquered the mighty
Roman empire.
‘

iDERII [VIIS
ini SCORED BY
(Continued From Page One)
unanimous acceptance o f the
Legion of Decency pledge.
While the college section voted
confidence in the Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, the high school group
passed a resolution commending
Father Coughlin for the socid
consciousness awakened by his dis
courses on the Papal encyclicals.
The attendance at the college
division of the convention num
bered 300 delegates from 18 states
and the District o f Columbia. The
high school division was att^ded
by 750 delegates from 26 states
and the Distnet o f Columbia.
Both conventions held two types
of meetings. Divisional meetings,
at which specific topics were dis
cussed, numbered six and were de
signed to cover the entire field of
the social order as well as possible:
The Rev. Daniel A, Lord, S.J.;
“ The Christian Social Order and
Atheistic Communism,” chairman,
the Rev. J. Roger Lyons, S.J.;
“ Consumers’ Co-operatives and
Credit Unions,” chairman, the
Rev. George A. McDonald, S.J.;
“ The Use of Leisure Time,” chair
men in the college division, the
Rev. William J. McGucken, S.J.,
and the Rev. Martin J. Caribine,
S.J., and at the high school sec
tion, the Rev. Francis P. LeBuffe,
S.J.; “ Propaganda and the Truth,”
chairman, the Rev. Herbert O’H.
Walker, S.J., and “ Training for
Democratic Participation in Gov
ernment,” chairman, the Rev. Ed
ward P. Dowling, S.J. Tjie resolu
tions formulated by these divisions
were then brought to the general
meetings o f the convention, where
they were discussed and voted
upon.
Other resolutions brought in
at the college convention in
cluded a resolution pledging sodal
ity support to the Pope and to the
American Hierarchy and pledging
participation in and patriotic sup
port o f the government.
Still further resolutions pro
tested American intervention in
the Mexican situation, urged agita
tion fo r the adoption o f minimum
wage laws in all the states, pledged
sodality support o f movements for
interracial peace and justice,
urged study of consumers’ co
operatives and credit unions for
the practical application of these
economic systems to colleges and
cities.

Former Provincial of
Franciscans Is Dead

United Thought
Hope Against War

Cincinnati. — The Very Rev.
Chrysostom Th^bald, O.P.M., 78,
former provincial and missionary
emeritus of the Cincinnati prov
ince of the Franciscans, died at
Good Samaritan Jiospital.
He
entered the order in 1874, was or
(Continued From Page One)
dained in 1881, and, with the ex
must be accompanied by plans for ception of three years, spent all
the adjustment of international of his priestly life in the vicinity
economic rivalries. Economic dis of Cincinnati.
armament must go hand in hand
with military disarmament.
Masses Being Said
“ It is clear now that the reason
for the partial failure of collective
Aboard Lake Liners
security set up by the League of
Nations was that it made inade
Buffalo, N. Y.— In July and Au
quate provision for the improve gust, Masses are being celebrated
ment of economic conditions that each Sunday and on the Feast o f
give force to the demand for mili the Assumption, Aug. 15, aboard
tary armaments.
While, there the' Great lakes liners, Juniata and
fore, collective security is the pri Octorara, for Catholics making
mary condition of international lake cruises. Portable altars are
peace, if it is to mean nothing more erected in the lounges o f the salon
than the maintenance of the unjust deck fo r the services.
status quo, sooner or later the na
tions .which are handicapped bv
adverse economic conditions will “ I P Gift Is Offered
break through the restraints of
To Pittsburgh Church
law.
“ We have concentrated our atPittsburgh, Pa.— If the parish
'tention too long upon the mere ioners o f Sacred Heart church here
repression of violence, important will double their Sunday contri
as that task is, if other problems butions for three months, an an
are to be solved. We have not con onymous donor-to-be will give
cerned ourselves sufficiently with ?5,000 to the church.
the problem of international jus
tice. The great objective now be
1,602 Films Include
fore us is to work out the condi
tion of a stable economic order,
Only 2 in Class C
and to attain that order the more
Toledo, 0 .— Only two class C
highly-favored nations must be motion pictures out o f 1,602 were
willing to pay a price for peace.” screened in 48 theaters in the Dio
cese of Toledo in a ten-week
period, a Legion of Decency report
Holy Name Meeting to
Of the 1,602 movies, 970
Close on Anniversary reveals.
were A, 630 were B, and two were
New York.— The national con C.
vention of the Holy Name society
will last four days and close with
solemn ceremonies on the birth Baltimore Priest Dies
day of the movement, Sunday,
After 62-Year Career
Sept. 20. It is more than 650
Baltimore.— The oldest priest in
years since the Council of Lyons point of service in the Archdiocese
determined to take steps to check o f Baltimore, the Rev. J. A. Fred
blasphemy and irreligion. To ef erick, 88, died here after 62 years
fect the resolutions of the coun o f priestly life.
cil, Pope Gregory X wrote to the
master general of the Dominicans,
John of Vercelli, asking the friars Catholic Commissioner
to preach devotion to the Holy
Of Philippines Resigns
Name. That letter was dated the
Washington. — Prank Murphy,
12th kalends of October, or Sept. fo m e r high commissioner’ of the
20. The anniversary will be'* ob Philippine islands, who offered his
served at the convention by a gen resignation to President Roosevelt
eral Communion and a great rally last week and declared his can
that will bring the convention to didacy for the Michigan governor
a close.
ship, was the first Catholic appoint
ed governor-general of the Philip
pines by a President of the United
Interracial Federation
States and the last governor-gen
To Meet in Cincinnati eral and the first high commis
Cincinnati.— Cardinal O’Connell sioner of the islands. Murphy, a
of Boston and Bishop Schrembs of former mayor of Detroit, was at
Cleveland are among the members one time an instructor in law at
o f the Hierarchy who have en the University o f Detroit, a Jesuit
dorsed the annual convention of school.
the National Catholic Interracial
federation to be held here Sept. 200 Boys Town Farmers
5 to 7.

Offer Prayers for Rain

Scenes like this are all too com
mon in the sun-drenched Dakotas
where the resettlement administra
tion photographer was busy at Pen^
niikgton, S. Dak. The government
is buying land in the section for
replanting with barley grasses in
effort to fight dronUu

Abstinence Union Meet
To Be Held in Hartford
Chicago.— At the annual con
vention of the Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of Illinois, plans
were made for attendance at the
66th annual session of the national
group, to be held in Hartford,
Conn., Aug, 10, 11, and 12.

Boys Town, Nebr.— Prayers for
rain by 200 young farmer-students
o f Father Flanagan’s Boys’ home
are being offered twice daily for
the heat-curled crops o f the na
tion. The Boys Town farm in
cludes 70 acres o f corn, 40 acres
o f wheat, 30 acres of alfalfa, plus
many acres of vegetables and pas
ture land.
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R E G I S T E R

At Funeral of G. K. Chesterton

PRIEST'S SRILl

(Continued From Page One)
'The rectory today is a magni
ficent example of religious archi
tecture. It has fioors of hardwood
with beautiful, inlaid patterns.
Thirteen-inch walls support the
building. Its balconies and 54 col
umns are Romanesque. More than
55,000 bricks are contained in this
building. Highly polished surfaces
of blue and silver enhance the in-,
terior. Tasteful paneling delights
the eye. The ceilings are hand
decorated. The main floor con
tains a spacious living room, with
open fireplace, offices, sun parlor,
screened porch, kitchen, and dining
room. The basement houses a club
room, store room, and kitchen
facilities for parish activities. 'The
garage has been built beneath the
porch. On the second floor are
sleeping rooms and a private living
room and study for Father Hassel.
The rectory cost just ?4,000 to
build. Estimates of what it ac
tually represents in material value
range from 820,000 to $40,000.
Now the priest must build the
school, and this must be his mas
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Skeen (le ft) o f the faculty of the terpiece. It will be huge, 300 feet
Catholic University of Amerca it shown with Canon Marshall of Cam in len^h and all on one floor. It,
bridge, England, at they marched in the funeral procession of Gilbert too, will be of buff brick and a
part of the harmonious parish de
Keith Chesterton, at Beacontfield. The great Catholic author
sign.
philosopher died at the age o f 62.
The school will cost less than
$10,000, but, before Father Hassel
be^ns work, he must have $500.
This, like all the other parish
buildings, must be constructed on
the plan of pay as you go. When
it is finished, there will be no debt.
Nuns Get Oxford Degrees
the total number o f navy chapRiver Forest, 111.— Rosary col plains will be increased to 90.
lege has received word that Oxford This increase in the huniber of
university has conferred the de navy chaplains becomes necessary
gree, Master o f Arts, upon two in view o f the navy’s increase in
members of the faculty of the Eng personnel. It is required by law
lish department. Sister Mary that there be one chaplain for
(iyrllle and Sister Mary Julie.
every 1,25Q officers and enlisted
men in the navy.
(Continued From Page One)
Navy to Add Chaplains.
ally o f the Cardinal’s life, telling
Mexican Pastoral Printed
Washington. — The U n i t e d
Washington.— The recently pro o f his long vigils and whole nights
States navy will add six new chap
lains this year, bringing its total mulgated Joint Pastoral of the spent in prayer, his charity , to all
number up to 83. Next year Catholic Bishops of Mexico, in men, and his great compassion for
which the Mexican Hierarchy com the sick and the destitute.
Of
pares Christian social teaching and Cardinal Fisher’s relations with
the false doctrines o f Socialism Henry VIlI, Mr. Maycock says:
and Communism, has been issued “ He steadily refused to recognize
in pamphlet form by the National the King’s divorce and to take the
oath o f succession, and his firm
Catholic Welfare Conference.
ness led ultimately to his arrest
Church Has Fine Display
Dallas.— Because the state build and imprisonment in the tower and
ing will not be completed until to the final hideous crime o f his
August and the state’s display of martyrdom. He was beheaded on
historic relics cannot be opened Tower hill on June 22, 1535.”
Henry 'VIII himself founded
to the public until then, the mag
nificent exhibit .of the Church in Trinity college, which was built
Texas is so far the only one o f his with stones taken from the Cam
toric interest at the Texas Cen- bridge house o f the Franciscan
Friars, founded in 1225 and sur
tenial exposition.
rendered to the crown in 1538 at
Chaplain Is Radio Speaker
Paris.— An article in Choisir,
Washingfton.— The Rev. Edward the time o f the general suppres
Paris motion picture and radio
weekly published under Catholic A. Duff, captain in the United sion o f religious orders.
Corpus Christi college owes its
auspices, warns against the in States navy and chief of its chap
sidious propaganda o f the Soviet lains, is the speaker in the Colum foundation jn 1352 to a medieval
bia Broadcasting system’s Chui^ch merchant guild. One o f the glories
cinema.
“ The national industry of the o f the Air period Sunday, July l9 of this college is its library, which
contains one o f the most valuable
Soviets seems to be propaganda,”
Movie Encyclical Published
the article says. “ They have ex
Washington.— The text o f the collections of incunabula as
pended much effort, and undoubt recent encyclical letter o f Pope sembled anywhere. In this library
edly money, to impose their films Pius XI on “ Motion Pictures” has is a manuscript o f the four Gospels
on ns, and in the end they have been issued in a convenient in Latin, a copy that was sent by
pamphlet form by the National St. Gregory I to St. Augustine o f
succeeded.”
It charges that there is official Catholic Welfare Conference here. Canterbury. There is also a mag
nificently illumipated frontispiece
censorship against Italian or roy
Catholic Made Delegate
Washington.— Dr. James Augus of a copy of Chaucer’s Troilus and
alist
films,
but
complacency
tine Flynn, prominent Catholic Cressida, in which may be seen
towards Soviet productions.
physician and surgeon o f this city, what is believed to be an authentic
has been named an official dele likeness o f the poet.
Catholic Alumni Give
gate o f the United States l o the
Chapel to Columbia U. third international congress of LEGION OF DECENCY
throat, nose, and ear specialists
INFLUENCE IS NOTED
New York.— A new chapel to be to be held in Berlin Aug. 17 to 22.
Editor’s Father Dies
named for Cardinal Newman will
(Continued From Page One)
Wilmington, Mass. — Funeral
be given to the new Corphs Christi
church of Columbia university by services were held here for Daniel operates through the willingness of
the Catholic alumni of the univer J. Kelley, father o f the Rev. Daniel Catholic theatergoers to accept the
sity. Corpus Christi church for J. Kelley, editor-in-chief o f the judgmieut of Church authorities on
the last two years has been the Catholic Week, Birmingham, Ala., the character of film entertain
center o f Catholic religious ■ac and brother-in-law of the Rt. Rev. ment. The censor board has no
tivity among Columbia faculty Msgr. E. J. Hackett, Vicar General authority, of course, to prohibit
the showing of films it considers
of the Diocese o f Mobile.
members and students.
undesirable.
Its judgments are
Oblate Brothers Professed
Essex, N. Y.— Seven young men presumed to be binding on the con
15 Lepers Confirmed
have been professed as brother as science of Catholics, from whom
By Archbishop Rummel sistants in the Congregation o f the the clergy are directed to obtain
Oblates of Mary Immaculate at the pledges to boycott offensive pic
tures, and advisory to all other
Carville, La.— Fifteen patients Dontenwill novitiate.
persons who desire guidance in the
War Haro Made Dean.
o f the National leprosarium here,
San Francisco. — Dr. Charles selection of pictures worthy of
one of them in quarantine, were
Herman
Kinane o f Yale univer patronage.”
confirmed by the Most Rev. Joseph
sity,
widely-known
authority on
F. Rummel, Archbishop of New
Orleans. One girl of 22 received Anglo-American law and a World Mission for Negroes Is
the sacrament in her quarantine war hero, has been named dean of
Founded in Iowa Town
hospital room, when Archbishop the college o f law o f the Univer
sity
o
f
San
Francisco.
Rummel, hearing she could not
Waterloo, la.— St. Peter’s mis
Third History Work Done
join her classmates in the chapel,
for
the
Negroes
was
New York.— Augustine McNally, sion
went to her himself.
historian o f St. Patrick's Cathe founded here by the Confraternity
has finished the third of a of Christian Doctrine, and 11 Col
President of College Is dral,
series o f historical works begun ored children were baptized and a
class received First Holy Com
R.O.A. National Chaplain ten years ago. It is an Historical munion.
A class of 15 adults is
Guide to St. Peter’ s at Rome, be
lieved to be the first attempt to to be baptized this month.
Springfield, Mass.— The Very provide a complete history-guide
Rev. Dr. A. M. Keefe, O.Praem.,
to the building. The manuscript, Church Is ‘Power Plant’
rector of St. Norbert’s college.
on which McNally worked nine
West de Pere, Wise., and a cap
Of Society, Says Priest
tain in the Organized Reserve months, will be ready for publica
Fond du Lae, Wise.— “ Religion
tion
the
first
o
f
the
year.
corps, was re-elected national chap
in its broadest sense or the
Summer Enrollment L a ^ e
lain of the Reserve Officers of
Church in its locally restricted in
Chicago.—
Enrollment
of
the
America at the annual convention
1936 summer session at De Paul terpretation is the power, plant for
held here. At the convention, he
society as it exists today,” de
served as chairman of the tempo university is the largest in its his clared the Rev. Sylvester Dowling
tory of 25 years. There are 2,721
rary committee on R.O.T.C. affairs.
students enrolled. Last year’s en in his sermon at the Field Mass
celebrated in Taylor park and at
rollment was 2,386.
tended by more than 7,000 in com
Euekariitie Congreit Planned
Cleveland.— A Diocesan Eucha memoration of the city’s centen
ristic Congress to be held in nial. The event witnessed the first
Youngstown Sept. 28 and 24 is complete association of Catholic
announced by the Most Rev. Joseph societies in the city at one time.
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, in
a letter read at all Masses in
churches and chapels throughout
Teaching Brothers:
the diocese last Sunday. In the let
High tehooU and Colleges.
ter, Bishop Schrembs also an
Coadjutor Brothers:
Trades and Clerieal Work.
New York.— A statue of Blessed nounced that he is leaving shortly
Martin de Porres, Negro Domin for Rome to present to His Holi JUNIORATE at Watertown, Wisconsin.
ican lay brother, sculptured by the ness, Pope Pius XI, the final re JUKIORATE at Valatie, New York.
Rev, Thomas McGlynn, O.P., will port o f the seventh National NOVITIATE at Notre Deme, Indiana.
become a part of the (Catholic ex Eucharistic Congress, held in High school students and young men intsrsstsd In ths Religious life should write
hibit o f the Texas Centennial Cen Cleveland last year.
for booklet—
tral exposition at Dallas, Tex. At
The Training of a Brother
n v M fn r e
“r
the request of the Very Rev. Jos ' T
i n V c n i u r S valuible T2-piKe book
Address
eph G. O’Donohue, chairman of let. "How to Get Your Patent," and
of Invention" form— both free.
Brother
Ephrem,
C.S.C.
the Catholic exhibit, the statue was "Record
Search and patentability report. tS.OO.
donated by the Blessed Martin L. F. Randolph, 732 Victor Bldf., Wash218 Dujarie Building
inftoa, D. C,
guild of New York city.
Notre Dame
Indiana

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES

Saint Was Aid to
Great University

OFSOIIEISIO

Statue of Negro
To Be Displayed
At Texas Exhibit

Holy Cross Brothers

PRELATE ASKS PRAYERS
FOR GUIDANCE TO VOTERS
(Continued From Page One)
people are being gradually led to
believe that they have no rights
except those conferred on them by
the State.
“ Legislators
and
executives
seem to assume that the maximum
o f government is the best govern
ment. They seem to think that
their powers are arbitrary or
should be made so by legislative
or constitutional enactments. They
are too little concerned: about
their primary duties o f safeguard
ing the God-given and inalienable
rights o f individuals and fam
ilies. . . .
“ The poor are often misled by
the thought that others are pay
ing taxes which in reality are
passed on to themselves. Even if
it were possible to levy most taxes
on the rich, on business, and in
dustry, there could be little justi
fication in doing so until govern
ment, local, state, and federal, is
forced to economize. The ques-

tion o f taxation deserves the seri
ous consideration o f all voters
who have at heart the best Interest
o f their country. They must give
the mandate to legislators to put
an end to the orgy o f imposing
taxes and o f spending public
funds. . . .
“ The Church was not founded
by the Lord Christ to set up par
ticular forms of government or to
found political parties. She may
give and has given norms to guide
the moral conduct o f governments
and parties. The domain o f opin
ion is very large. The most daunt
less champion o f liberty of opinion
in all the ages is the Catholic
Church.
Sane public opinion
should be formed regarding issues
and individuals seeking office. In
our form o f government the selec
tion o f candidates for oflRce and
the riving o f a mandate to officials
in the conduct o f affairs rest on
the voters.”

Two Rochester Priests
Are Ordained in Rome

Investments

Rochester, N. Y.— Two new
priests. Fathers A. T. Simonetti
and Francis Cristantiello, who
were ordained in Rome by Car
dinal Marchetti-Selvaggiani, cele
brated their first Solemn Masses in
their parish churches here. Both
took special courses at the Collegio Pontifico Leoniano in Anagni,
Italy.

Archbishop Spending
Vacation in Ireland
Baltimore,
Md. — Archbishop
Michael J. Curley sailed from New
York to spend the summer at his
boyhood home. Golden Island, Athlone, Ireland, on the famed River
Shannon.

Sightless Are Organized

Promissory Notes
of

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago
Signed Personally by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein
Denominations
$ 5 0 0 -.$ 1 ,0 0 0
Maturities, Ten Years

McMahon
& Hoban,
Inc.

■ Cincinnati.— An organization for
Catholic sightless has been formed
and will be known as the St. An
thony Club for Sightless of Hamil
ton County.
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TH E

ASK AND LEARN

^'STRANGE BUT TRUE

Art unbaptized man married to
an unbaptized woman and later
divorced wishes to marry a Cath
olic girl in the Church. Is the
Pauline privilege applicable in this
case? Would the man have to be
come a Catholic?
The Pauline privilege Is ap
plicable in this case under the two
following conditions: 1. That the
■man become a Catholic; 2. That
his first wife refuse to live peace
fully with him. The fact' of the
non-Baptism of the parties to the
marriage would have to be estab
lished by evidence acceptable to
the diocesan matrimonial authori
ties, as also the unwillingness of
the wife to live at peace ■with her
convert husbdnd.
Consult your
pastor.
Why. did the Holy Ghost appear
in the form of a dove at the Bap
tism of Christ?
Cardinal Lepicier gives the fol
lowing reasons; “ The dove desig
nates innocence and simplicity—
virtues which are appropriated to
the Holy Spirit and which are
■ singularly conspicuous in Christ.
These virtues are also infused into
us by Baptism. . . Again, the
dove is noted for its fecundity,
■wherefore the exuberant sanctify
ing virtue of the Holy Spirit ia
singularly signified. Finally, since
after the deluge the dove sent forth
by Noe returned to the ark bear
ing an olive branch, a token of
peace, hence by the symbol of the
dove is aptly designated that heav
enly peace which the Savior by His
teaching and passion conferred
upon us” (Diatessaron i, 137).

tion of life. But such is by no
means the only possible interpre
tation of the account in Genesis,
nor is it the most probable. In
the Middle Ages philosophers, fol
lowing the lead of Aristotle, taught
spontaneous generation of certain
forms of animal life. According to
the explanation of St. Thomas, God
put in matter the power to generate
certain lower forms of animal life.
This power was activated by the
heavenly bodies. The earth played
the part of mother and the sun
that of father. The question of the
manner in which vegetative and
animal life came into being is not
theological as is that of the origin
of man, and consequently the
Church has nothihg to say on that
point. The doctrine of spontaneous
generation 's , however, rejected by
philosophers generally today and
experience teaches that all living
beings are derived from living be
ings.
A cousin of mine, baptized and
confirmed in the Catholic Church,
but no longer practicing his faith,
was married in 1922 to a Catholic
girl before a Protestant minister.
May they have the marriage recti
fied^ according to the laws of the
Catholic Church?
Both parties are excommunicated
for attempting marriage before a
Protestant minister. They should
at the first opportunity have the
censure removed, and then be mar
ried before their pastor or another
priest delegated by him or the
Bishop.

I f a man is convicted of a crime
of which he is innocent and is con
demned to death, and while he is
awaiting execution the real crim
inal confesses his crime to a priest,
may that priest go to the authori
ties and disclose what has been told
him, in order to save the innocent
man from death? I f not, what can
be done to save the innocent man?
A priest may never under any
consideration whatever reveal to
anyone what he has heard in Con
fession unless he is authorized by
the penitent to do so. Even to save
an innocent man from death he
may not reveal the sacred secrets
of the confessional. If the guilty
man has by lying and fraud
brought about the condemnation of
the innocent man, the confessor
must, under pain of denying abso
lution, require that the penitent
himself sav,e the innocent man by
withdrawing the Isdng testimony
or jvhatever deceit h'e may have
employed to “ frame” the innocent
man. But if there has been no
fraud or lying employed by the
guilty man, the confessor may not
oblige him to make himself known
as the genuine criminal and thus
expose himself to being executed.
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Holy Shroud, Proved Authentic by
Photography, Shows Christas Agony
(Spiritual Editorial)
Modern photography has shown
that the Holy Shroud of Turin, a
winding sheet in which Our Lord’s
body was wrapped when He was

Method of P ra yer
Taught by Savior

May a Catholic believe in evolu
tion of any kind without being a
(One of a New Seriei on the
heretic?
CatechUm)
There is only one kind of evolu
It must not be thought that be
tion that is opposed to Catholic
doctrine, namely, that which exr cause Our Savior answered the re
eludes the initial creative act of quest o f His Disciples, “ Lord, teach
God by which matter was made us how to pray,” by enunciating
out of nothing, and which rejects that most perfect o f all prayers,
the immediate creation of man by beginning: “ Our Father who art
that, therefore,
God. Some authors hold it suffi in heaven . .
cient to admit the direct crea it was His will that we always use
tion o f the human soul by a set form of words when we pray.
God.
Provided
these points This tnay be done in “ Vocal Pray
are accepted, a man may believe er;” but there is also an interior
in any theory of evolution he or mental prayer, called “ Medita
wishes and .still be a Catholic, for tion,” which consists in reflecting
there is nothing inconsistent in upon the life and sufferings of
this restricted form of evolution Jesus, upon the Divine Perfections,
with the teachings of the Catholic or other' truths o f our religion, in
faith. The theory that man is a order to excite in our hearts pious
descendant of the ape or any other sentiments and, especially, good
kind of animal by an evolutionary and efficacious resolutions.
Our Divine Lord says that “ we
process is philosophically untenable
and scientifically unproven. Some ought always to pray, and not to
eminent scientist has said that faint” (Luke xviii, 1). We can
“ the only statement, consistent fulfill this injunction by frequently
•with her dignity, that science can raising up our minds and hearts to
make relative to man’s origin, is God, offering to Him all our labors,
that she knows absolutely nothing sufferings, and pleasures. There
about the origin of man.” Science are certain times, however, when
then offers no satisfactory argu we are to pray in a special man
ment in favor of man’s origin by ner; namely: in time o f temptation
way of evolution from lower ani and other pressing need, and dur
mals and no objection worth con ing private and public calamities;
sidering against the Catholic doc in the morning and at night; be
trine of the origin of man by the fore and after meals; and when
immediate creation of God. It is, ever we are in God’s house, the
accordingly, unscientific and arbi eminently fitting and salutary
trary to reject Catholic teaching on place of prayer. In emulation of
this point in favor of a wild, un the all-embracing love o f Our Diproven, and unprovable hypothesis. ■vine Master, we should pray for all
But in regard to the other forms of men; for the living and the dead;
animal life and vegetative life, for our enemies as well ■as our
evolution is a working hypothesis friends; especially for our par
which best explains the findings of ents, brothers, sisters, benefactors,
paleontologists and anthropolo spiritual and temporal superiors,
gists, and is generally accepted by and also for heretics and infidels.
Being the most excellent o f all
all enlightened Catholics.
The
facts on which this hypothesis prayers, the “ Lord’s Prayer” ought
rests are the variety and plasticity to be our favorite vocaT prayer.
of the species now existing, Moreover, Our Savior commanded
paleontological species, vestigial us to say it (Matt, vi, 9-13). In
organs, and the development of em order to engender greater appre
bryonic life. The capital argu ciation for this perfect prayer,
ment against the origin of man by and thereby to incite ourselves
evolution from lower animals is to greater fervor in saying it, let
the fact of thought or intellection, us consider briefly its component
which necessarily implies a spir parts. The “ Our Father” contains
itual soul. Between this and pure a short “ Preface” and seven
ly animal life there is a chasm “ Petitions.” The Preface is the
■R'hich no process of evolution, no ihtroductory phrase: “ Our Father
matter how lengthy, can ever who art in heaven,” which serves
___ _
___
_____
to remind us that God is really our
bridge.
For the ____
same reason.
scientists generally refuse to ad-**“ Father,” so good and so worthy
mit spontaneous generation, espe o f veneration that there is no
cially since the epoch-making find earthly father like Him; and, there
ings of Pasteur. Life did not fore, that we ought to pray to Him
originate by evolution from inor with a child-like reverence, love,
We say “ our”
ganic matter. Brute matter, or and confidence.
ganic life, intellectual or thought Father, and not my Father, be
life—here are three parallel or cause, God being the Father of all
ders, which undoubtedly appeared men, we are all His children, and
one after the other, but not one should therefore love one another
from the other. They are not of as brother^, and pray for one an
the same nature and they are not other. By the words “ Who art in
governed by the same laws. In heaven,” we are reminded that
brute matter there are physico God. though He is everywhere,
chemical forces; in the living be dwells especially in heaven, where
ing there is the immanent force of we shall one day see Him face to
life; in the human being there is face (1 Cor. xiii, 1 2 ); that we are
intellectual life. The Church, how but pilgrims on earth, and that our
ever, has no official teaching con true country is heaven; and that,
cerning the origin of non-human when we pray, we must detach our
life.
Some commentators think hearts from all earthly things, and
that the account of Genesis seems raise them up to heaven.
In the “ First Petition” (Hal
to imply the spontaneous genera-

By M. J. Murray r
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Address P. O. B of 1497, Denver, Colo.
Will you kindly answer the fol
lowing question: A. gives up the
Catholic religion because he be
lieves in evolution. B. says A, is
an apostate; C. says he is a here
tic. Who is right?
The term "apostate” is properly
applied to the person who entire
ly abandons or rejects the doctrines
of the Catholic Church. The term
"heretic” is applied to the person
"who, while retaining the name of
Christian, denies or doubts one of
the truths which must be believed
with Divine and Catholic faith”
(Canon 1325). If A. has rejected
all the doctrines o f the Catholic
religion, he is, accordingly, in the
technical language' of canon law,
an apostate: if he doubts or denies
the particular Catholic doctrine of
the immediate creation of man by
God arid instead holds that man is
derived by a process of evolution
from lower forms of animal life,
while accepting the rest of the
Christian teaching, he is a heretic.
One could hold, without heresy,
■that the body o f man was evolved
but one must admit the direct cre
ation- of Adam’s soul. The evolu
tion o f even the body, however,
is not scientifically proved, nor is
there likelihood that it will be, and
direct creation of the entire man
is seemingly more in accord with
revelation.
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lowed by Thy name” ) we ask thatthe name of God may be rightly
known, loved, and honored by all
men. This is rightly the first peti
tion, because we should esteem the
honor and glory o f God more than
all things else. In the “ Second
Petition” (“ Thy kingdom come” )
we ask that the kingdom o f God,
the Church, may be more and more
extended upon earth; that the king
dom of Divine grace and love may
now be established in our hearts,
in order that, after this life, we
may all be admitted into the king
dom o f heaven. When we say, in
the “ Third Petition” ; “ Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven,”
we wish that all men may do the
will o f God on earth as faithfully
and cheerfully as the angels and
saints do it in heaven; and we
express our submission, in all
things, to the Divine will. In the
“ Fourth Petition” ( “ Give us this
day our daily bread” ) we aek that
God will give us all that is daily
necessary for both soul and body.
By bidding us ask for bread only,
Christ •wished to teach us that we
should desire only necessaries, and
not riches and abundance. ( “ Hav
ing food, and wherewith to be cov
ered, with these we are content”
I Tim. vi, 8 ). The “ Fifth Peti
tion” implies a conditional request:
“ Forgive us our trespasses,
we
forgive them that trespass against
us.” This contingency of our ob
taining pardon is an important con
sideration to which too little ad
vertence is given. ( “ Forgive thy
neighbor if he hath hurt thee; and
then shall thy sins be forgiven thee
when jthou prayest” — Ecclus.
xxviii, 20.) In the “ Sixth Petition”
( “ Lead us not into temptation” )
we ask that God would remove
from us all temptations and all the
dangers o f sin, or, at least, give
us grace sufficient to resist them.
The world (vrith its vain pomps,
bad example, and wicked max
ims), the flesh (or concupiscence),
and the devil are the chief sources
of temptation, which influence and
induce the will to embrace that
which is gratifying to human na^
ture, but offensive to God. God
permits us to be tempted in order
to keep us humble (in the realiza
tion of our'dependence on H im );
to try our faithfulness, or to pun
ish our unfaithfulness; and to
increase our zeal fo r virtue, and
our supernatural merits. Temp
tation is not in Itself a sin, but to
expose ourselves heedlessly to
temptation, or to yield to it, is a
sin. In order, therefore, not to
yield, we must, as Our Lord
bids us, watch and pray. Finally,
in the “ Seventh Petition” ( “ De
liver us from evil” ), we beg God
to preserve us from all evil of
soul and body, and especially from
sin and eternal damnation. We
add “ Amen,” in order to express
our ardent desire, and also our
confidence, o f being heard. We
should always say the Lord’s
Prayer with reverential attention,
remembering that we have received
it from Our Divine Redeemer Him
self.

taken down from the cross, is image is that of Christ, instead of
authentic. The history o f the that o f some other crucified man?
shroud left it not beyond question, Could* not a forger have brought
for it has not been possible to about the reproduction with the in
trace it back without some dispute, tention o f nalming it oif as Christ’s
but the scientific arguments in image? This proposal is ridicu
favor of the relic are overwhelm lous; fo r the forger would be com
ing. The shroud is at Turin, Italy. pelled, first, to make a remarkable
It contains a remarkable image of scientific discovery that is hardly
likely. If the image were brought
the Crucified Savior.
forth
accidentally after the death
In 1898, photographs made by
an amateur, Secondo Pio, when the o f some other man, it would be
shroud was exposed during an ex necessary to prove that this other
man died exactly as Christ did, for
hibition o f sacred art from May 25
the
story o f the Passion, .coincid
to June 2, aroused extraordinary
ing with what we know from the
interest, fo r they showed that the
image on the linen is a negative; Scriptures, is plainly told in the
shroud, and it is asking too much
in other words, the photograph re
vealed a more remarkable picture to expect that this exact set of
circumstances, i n c l u d i n g the
than the image on the sheet itself. scourging, the crowning with
Three years after thie, Dr. Paul
thorns, the crucifixion, and the
Vignon read a paper before the
stabbing of the side with a spear,
Academie des Sciences in which
be reproduced in any other
he contended that the image was would
case.
made by ammoniacal emanences
The great argument is, however,
radiating from the surface of
Christ’s body after His violent that the idea of a negative image
death. He asserted that he had was not known untH the invention
proved such vapors could produce o f photography in the 19th cen
a deep, reddish-brown stain on a tury, and the Holy Shroud is
cloth impregnated with oil and negative. He who contends that it
aloes. Therefore, he argued, the is a forgery has a battle with
image on the sheet is a natural^ science on his hands.
The image on the shroud is
negative, beyond the skill of a'
anatomically perfect. “ It is nature
medieval forger.
The Holy Shroud was photo- itself; thefe is not a single ana
tomical fault,” wrote Paul Dubois,
■graphed again in 1931, when about
the sculptor, to Dr. Vignon.
2,000,000 people saw it. It was
With these facts before us, we
being exposed for veneration on have_ a marvelous record o f the
the occasion o f the marriage of
Passion in the shroud. The scourg
Crown Prince Humbert of Italy ing, it shows, was awful. The
and Princess Marie Josephine of
eptire body, with the exception o f
Belgium, the exhibit lasting from
the face and hands, shows the
May 3 to May 24. Cav. Giuseppe
Enrie, a professional photogra marks, with the wounds most dis
pher, made a remarkable series tinct and numerous on the back.
These wounds are a mass o f dark
o f pictures, on two sets o f plates.
bruises, implying that the regular
The shroud wa^ exposed again to
Roman scourge was used. This
public view Sept. 24 to Oct. 15, instrument, consisting of a two1938, in celebration o f the 1900th thonged whip weighted at the ends
anniversary o f the Savior’s death. with pieces o f bone or metal,
The Enrie , photographs uphold bruised rather than cut the flesh.
the theory o f a negative. The The marks o f the crown o f thorns
1898 photographs were made of cover the,.whole head and suggest
the shroud under glass. Enrie a helmet rather than the small
used an intense light to make his circlet so often pictured. 'The back
pictures. The modeling of the o f the left hand, which is crossed
image as a whole is negative, but over the right hand, shows a
the prints of the wounds and blood wound nearly an inch long— ^the
are positive.
mark o f the nail. This wound is
Inasmuch as the shroud can be not in the center o f the hand, but
traced without any question to at the wrist bone. Thus the prob
Lirey, Diocese o f Troyes, in 1360, lem o f whether the weight o f the
it would be necessary, if it were sacred body would not tear the
faked, to prove that a medieval hands is answered. The wounds in
artist knew about photographic the feet are slightly beyond the
negatives. The contention would center, towards the heel. Anat
be absurd. Furthermore, there is omists believe, from a study of
no trace o f coloring matter on the the shroud, that both feet were
shroud that might allow the inver fastened with a single nail, the
sion o f lights and shades in a left foot being placed above the
painting through the action of right. _ The wound made by the
natural causes. Vegetable tinc spear in the side is on the right.
tures were not used for painting It is a slanting gash. It is believed
pictures on cloth in the 14th cen that the spear was thrust between
tury and water-coloring of the sort the fifth and sixth rib, bored
that has been suggested as a pos through the right lung, and
sible explanation was not invented pierced the right auricle o f the
until the second half o f the 18th heart. This bearstout the state
century. Every method of paint ment of St. John that blood and
ing used in the 14th century in water flowed from the pierced
volved the use of solid pigments side. The water was serum, which
on the background; but these ere would naturally flow if the heart
were pierced. On the right shoul
lackftig on the Holy Shroud.
The shrou^ shows the front and der is a dark blotch, indicating the
back, o f a man. It seems that existence o f a bruise caused by
Christ was taken down from the the heavy cross on flesh already
cross, laid on the sheet, and then badly damaged by scourging. The
it was folded down over the front Gospels do not speak o f this shoul
o f His body. The corpse left an der wound, but they indicate that
imprint o f both its front and its Our Lord bore His cross part o f
back. Whether this image came the way to Calvary, and the shoul
about purely by natural causes is der wound figured in revelations
debatable, but it seems that God to several saints, including S t
used such causes to produce the (Jertrude. The arms have a stiff,
strained appearance, the pectoral
remarkable effect.
How can we be sure that the region is prominent, and the abdo-
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THE GREAT GOD. By the
Rev. Tihamer Toth. Translated by
V. G. AgoUi. St. Louis. Herder.
Pp. 226. $2.
In recent times, when the true
concept of God is becoming less
and less known to people outside
the fold, there would seem to be a
correspondingly greater need for
the faithful to be more thoroughly
conversant with the Divine attri
butes. For to know the attributes
of God is to know, as well as our
present life and powers sl^ow us,
God Himself. Almost without e f
fort we come to a superficial reali
sation of God as the Creator, the
Ruler o f the universe, the Re
warder o f good, and the Punisher
of evil. But these concepts can
become vague and sterile in an at
mosphere of error and agnosti
cism. They can become clearer
and more significant in the under
standing of God’s other ibss simplyunderstood perfections: His provi
dence, love, holiness, goodness,
truthfulness, justice,
patience,
mercy, et al. A study of thesa at
tributes reveals, as it were, "the
whole of.G od .” Then He is seen
in all His incomparable majesty
and beauty and men can come to
realize that He is a Being towards
whom their thoughts and actions
cannot remain indifferent. Father
Toth’s course of sermons on the
Divine attributes, translated from
the Hungarian, is well organized.
They should be of aid to pastors in
their writing of sermons on the
attributes of God and suggest to
thorn many excellent examples that
can be used by way of concrete
illustration. Not that the book is
not also to be read profitably for
itself. It should prove interesting
to both religious and educated lay
men.— John L. Uhl, S.J.
THE
CHILDREN’ S
BIBLE
HISTORY. By the Rev. S. A.
Reamers, M.Ed., Ph.D, Foreword
by the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.
St, Louis. Herder. Pp. 224, Sixty
cents.
The teaching of Bible history to
children in the elementary schools
has always offered to the cate
chetical teacher the problem of
presOnting a great mass of details
to very young minds. In late years,
many attempts have been made to
solve this problem in the use of
modern educational methods. The
present author, a Master in Edu
cation, has been very successful
in working out a book that is
aimed at meeting the needs of an
interesting and teachable text and
one very well adapted to the
youthful mind. There is a happy
lack of needless detail, yet a wellrounded survey of the central facts
of sacred history is given. The
various stories are simply told, but
quite adequately for children of
that age. The exercises that fol
low each story should prove inter
esting to the pupils and offer many
good suggestions to teachers.
Their variety will be welcome to
both children and teachers. The
device called "Bible Sprinklings”
sets in simple music the main
thought of each naw chapter. We
recommend this text for the early
years of grade school and as a
good reference text in the prepara
tion o f Bible history classes.—
James M. Tainter, S.J.
THE COMMANDMENTS IN
SERMONS. By the Rev. Clement
Crock. Now York. Joseph F. Wag
ner. Pp, 297. $2.75.
The moral doctrine of the
Church is embodied in very com
plex and very technical books. In
teaching that doctrine, then, there
is a need to translate principles
from their technical expression
into language and idiom in use and
understandable by the people of
today. Again, the application of
moral principles, though treated
in some detail in moral texts, is
often modified by circumstances
ever new in a changing world or
peculiar to certain localities. Fa
ther Crock has aimed to supply'
for these two needs. In sermon
form, he has endeavored to ex
press the definitions and principlet
of moral theology and their ixpla
nations in modern idiom the has en^
deavored to apply moral principles
to the concrete circumstances of
present American living. Perhaps
the material contained in each ser
mon is too great to be assimilated
by a congregation in one sermon.
In the opinion of the 'reviewer,
most of them conld be well split
up into two or three, with the
added advantage o f having the re
suiting sermons ordered and con
secutive. This book might b<
found very desirable to those
among the laity who would wish to
supplement the teaching of ser
mons and the advice of confessors
with independent study.— John L.
Uhl, S.J.

Bandits Slay Priest
Mexico City.— Father Jose Mo
reno was killed by 12 bandits in
Actopan in Hidalgo state for re
fusal to hand over Church treas
ures which he said did not exist.
men is depressed— results o f the
distension o f the body on the
cross.
The Holy Face is somewhat dim
on the shroud but stands out well
in the photographs. It is long,
oval, and Semitic, the right side
being
bruised and swollen.
Trickles o f blood are seen on the
hrow, the lid o f the right eye is
drawn down by a sharp contrac
tion o f the muscles, the aquiline
nose is injured at the bridge, and
the small, well-shaped mouth is
partly open. There is a twopointed beard o f moderate length,
which, like the hair (parted in the
middle and falling to the shoul
ders) is matted with sweat and
blood. There is a majestic beauty
about the face that jiuts the shroud
into the first rank as a work of
art. Calm resignation, true mar
tyrdom, is here depicted.

James Was 1st
Apostle Martyr
Spain Reveres Saint as Its Patron— Shrine at
Compostella directed in His
Honor
(The Liturgy— Week of July 19
to July 25)
Seventh Sunday after Pente
cost is July 19. St. Vincent de
Paul, Confessor, is commemo
rated. We honor St. Jerome
Aemilian,
Confessor,
Monday,
July 20. St. Margaret, Virgin and
Martyr, is commemorated. St.
Praxedes, Virgin, is venerated
Tuesday, July 21, The Feast of
St. Mary Magdalene, Penitent,
falls on Wednesday, July 22, On
Thursday, July 23, the feast day
o f St. Apollinaris, Bishop and
Martyr, is celebrated. St. Liborius,
Bishop and Martyr, is commemo
rated. The Vigil o f St. James
takes place Friday, July 24. The
Church solemnizes the Feast of St.
James, Apostle, July 25, Saturday;
St. Christopher, Martyr, is com
memorated.

lief, however, is to the effect that
she crossed the Mediterranean to
Marseilles and aided in the work
of announcing Christ to the people
of Provence. The gloomy cavern,
known as Sainte-Baume, a great
resort qf pilgrims, is held to haye
been inhabited by her in the clos»
ing years o f her life and to have
been the scene o f her death.

Apollinaris Died From
Effects of Torture

St. Apollinaris is said to have
come from Antioch with St. Peter
and to have been appointed by him
as the first Bishop o f Ravenna. His
life was one of continuous suffer
in g at the hands o f persecutors,
but it was preserved through a
whole series o f savage and deadly
tortures. He was banished three
times from Ravenna, and in his
exile preached the Gospel in Asia
2 Religious Organizations Minor.
He died from the effects
Founded by Saint
of the torture iii the reign o f
St. Vincent de Paul was one of Vespasian in 79 A. D.
the most brilliant ornaments of French Bishop Is Patron
the Church in France. Born in
the South o f France of poor par Of German City
St. Liborius was a Bishop at Le
ents, the saint embraced the
ecclesiastical
state
and
dis Mans in the 'West of France. He
tinguished himself in his studies was renowned fo r the personal
in Toulouse. His first great mis sanctity o f his life as well as fo r
sionary work was • among the his exceeding zeal and charity. He
Moorish
pirates
in
Barbary, is the patron saint o f the city o f
whither he had been conveyed as Paderborn in Germany, whither
a prisoner. Escaping, he became his relics were taken in 836 A. D,
a veritable apostle in his native St. James Was Called
country, bringing innumerable
souls back to God. His most last By Christ Himself
ing works were the foundation of
St. James, called to the apostothe congregation o f the Lazarist late by Christ Himself, was the son
Missionaries and the universally of Zebedee and Salome and the
valued Sisters of Charity. He died brother o f St. John. From 'the
at Paris in 1660.
Acts of the Apostles we know that
he was the first of the twelve to
Care o f Orphan^ Was
give his life for the Master, being
Purpose of Order
killed with the sword by King
St. Jerome was the founder of Herod Agrippa in the year 43 A.
a congregation vowed to the care D. Of his work in the ten years
o f orphans and known as the before his death we know little
Somaschi, from the little town in save what tradition has handed
Venetian territory where he began down o f his journey to Spain and
his work o f charity. As a young a short apostolate in that country,
man, Jerome served in the army. of which from time immemorial he
On one occasion he was taken has been_ honored as the patron
prisoner and was miraculously re saint. His body was translated to
leased through the interecession of Spain and his shrine at Compothe Blessed Mother. He then gave stella is one of the most famous
himself up wholly to the exercise places o f pilgrimage in the Chris
o f piety and works o f charity, in tian world.
which he persevered to the day of St. Christopher Is
his death In 1537.

Father of Martyr Was
Pagan Priest
St. Margaret suffered at Anti
och in Pisidia in the last general
persecution. She is said to have
been instructed in the faith by a
Christian nurse, to have been per
secuted by her own father, a pagan
priest, and, after many torments,
tq have suffered martyrdom by the
sword.

Poor Received Wealth
Of St. Praxedes
St. Praxedes was the daughter
o f a famous Roman senator and
the sister o f St. Pudentiana. She
was a fervent Christian and ren
dered great service to the Church
in the first half o f the second cen
tury, She devoted her great wealth
to the relief o f the poor.
Several passages o f the Gespels
tell us all we know fo r certain of
Mary Magdalene. This wonderful
saint, one time a sinner, was “ pos
sessed by Seven devils.”
The
Greek tradition is that after the
Resurrection Mary Magdalene re
tired to Ephesus with the Blessed
Virgin and St. John. Westenn be

Travelers’ Patron

St. Christopher, a convert, was
put to death in the persecution o f
Decius. Around his memory have
p o w n up many legends, the tnost
beautiful o f which is that o f his
carrying an unknown child across
a ford and being borne down by
its weight in spite o f his own
gigantic
stature
and
great
strength. The child was supposed
to be Christ carrying the weight
of the whole world in His hands.
St. Christopher is the patron saint
o f travelers and autoists.

Free Vacations Being
Given 2,000 Children
Philadelphia.— More than 2,000
children are being given free va
cations by the St. Vincent de Paul
society of the Philadelphia arch
diocese at the Vacation home at
■VVesttown. This is the society’s
34th season o f this type o f work.
Boys and girls are sent on alter
nate weeks and are in charge o f
the Sisters of Charity. Many o f
the children, taken from the only
playground they have ever known
— the city streets— had never seen
a green field.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Pollowlnc li > ll»t of motion pleturei rovitwed and eUsdaed by tb« National
council of the Legion of Decency through iti New York headauarteri i
Claaa A— Section I — Unobjectionable for General Patronaza
Acea and Eights.
Hearts Divided.
Private Secretary.
And So They Were
Hare Comet Trouble,
Public Enemy’ s Wife.
Married.
High Tension.
Return of Jimmy
And Sudden Death.
Hot Money.
Valentine.
Arizona Raiders.
House of a Thousand
Return of Sophie Lang.
Ayenging Waters.
Candles.
Revolt of the Zombiei.
Below the Deadline.
Kelly of the Secret Service, Rio Grande Romance.
Big Noise.
Kid Ranger,
Roguo of the Range.
Bohemian Girl.
lisst of the Warrens.
Romeo and Jnliet.
Border Caballero.
Leathernecks Hava tended. San Francisco.
Border Flight.
Let's Sing Again,
Singing Cowboy.
Border Patrolman.
Lion’s Den.
Bins of Han.
Boulder Dem.
Love Begins at 10.
Song o f China.
Bride Walks Oat.
Love on a Bet.
Sons -o’ Guns.
Bunker Bean.
Lucky Terror.
Special inveatigator.
Counterfeit.
Han's Best Friend.
Speed.
M’Liss.
Country Beyond.
Stampede.
Crime Patrol.
Meet Nero Wolfe.
Thoroughbred.
Dancing Pirate.
Midsummer Night’ s
Three Cheers for L ots.
Darkest Africa.
Dream.
Three sf a Kind.
OeTil’ s Squadron.
Milky Way.
Three on the TraU.
Don Bosco.
Mine with the Iron Door,
‘Three Wise Guys.
Modem Times.
Early to Bed.
Ticket to Paradise.
Earthworm Tractor,
Music Goes 'Round.
Tough Guy.
Easy Honey.
Mysteries of Notre Dams. Trail of the Lonaiotas Figa
Navy Born.
Edneating Father.
Trailin’ 'West.
™
Nine Days a Qutaa.
Fast Bullets.
Trapped by Televlatom.
Nobody’
s
Fool.
Fatal Lady.
Trouble for Two,
O’ HaUy of the Mounted.
Fugitive Sheriff.
"Undercover Man.
Parole.
Garden Harder Casa.
WeUington Pika Goat West, '=
Poor Little Rich GlrL
Girl of the Ozarks.
We Went to College,
■
Poppy.
Give Us This Night.
White Angel.
Great Impersonation.
Preview Murder Cast.
White Fang.
■
Green Pastures.
PrineesB Comes Across.
Wlnde of the Wasteland.
Guns and Guitars.
Prison Shadows.
Wolves of the Underworld
Half AngeL
Prisoner of Shark Island.
Woman Trap.
Harvester,
CMss A— Section 2— Unobjactionabls for Adults
Florida Special.
Abdul, the Damned.
One Rainy Afternoon.
Fury.
Absolute Quiet.
Palm Springt,
Golden Arrow.
Amateur Gentleman.
Petticoat Fever.
Anthony Adverse.
Great Ziegfcld.
Private Nnmbai.
August Week-End.
Human Cargo.
Reckleea Roads.
Bridge of Sighs.
I Harried a Doctor.
Reckless Way.
Bullets or Ballots.
I Stand Condemned.
Road Gang,
Cast Against Mrs. Amei.
Jailbreak.
Roaming L a ^ .
Case of the Velvet Claws.
King Steps Out.
Scandals of Faria,
Champagne Charlie.
Last Journey,
Seven Brava Men.
Country Doctor.
la w in Her Hands.
She-Devil Island.
Crime of Dr. Forbes.
Moonlight Murder.
Show Boat.
Desire.
Harder by an Aristocrat.
These Three.
Doomed Cargo.
Musa ’Em Up.
Times Square Playboy.
Draeula't Danghtcr.
Mystic Moontaln,
Under Two Flags.
Dragnet.
Next Time We Love.
Women A*o Troublo,
First Baby.
Clast B— Objectionable in Part
Colleen.
It Had to Happen.
JoWn Hood o f El Dorado.
*
Dangerous,
It’ s Love Again.
Secret Agent.
Daredevils o f the Earth.
King of Burlesquo.
Snowed Under.
First a Girl.
Klondike Annie.
Soak the Rich.
Forgotten Faces.
, Lightning Jim Carton.
Siwndthrift.
Frankie and Johnnis.
Living Dead.
™ n g i to Como.
Girl from Mandalay.
Peg of Old Drury.
^orld.
Go Get ’ Em Haines,
Pursuit of Happineii.
Walking Dead.
Hell Ship Morgan.
Walking Death.'-■
Claaa C— Condemned
Ecstasy.
High School Girl.
Java Head,
Guilty Parents.
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teems inaccurate to the point of
libel. But underneath its black,
partisan smoke, I am told there
burns real fire.” The writer goes
on to say that it is obviously mis
leading to imply that A1 Smith,
the Church Hierarchy, or any one
else ordered Father Coughlin to
launch the Union party. But, he
argues, the Church did not stretch
forth a restraining hand, as it
might have done. “ Since the per
secutions of the Know-Nothings of
the fifties, the Church has made
continued efforts not to become in
volved in Presidential elections.
This was conspicuously the case in
Mr. Smith’s campaign of 1928.
This year, however, with Father
Coughlin the Union party’ s guid
ing spirit, the Church will neces
sarily be immersed in politics. A
historic policy of Roman Catholi
cism in the United States.has been
reversed.” The writer goes on to
say that there is a reluctant re
spect in the Hierarchy for Father
Coughlin’ s success, and it pro
fesses to see in him the first priest
to make a genuine effort to carry
out the “ social policies of the
great Leo XIII.” The article sees
him laying the foundations of a
Christian-Socialist movement, or
ganizing the nucleus of a future
Centrist party. It calls attention
to the fact that the Union Vice
Presidential candidate is from the
diocese of Cardinal O’Connell,
who at times has publicly attacked
Father Coughlin.
Probably, it
says, the Cardinal and others
have lost none of their aversion
for Father Coughlin’ s doctrines,
“ but they at least recognize him
as a vital force in the Churchone that their traditional wisdom
tells them should be used, rather
than fought.”
The article also
says that the Vatican, its position
made difficult through the cutting
down of European revenues, must
lean more on Americans of wealth
and has found them anxious to
overthrow Roosevelt.
Although the diicutdon
It
charged with dynamite, we. have
felt it best to give a full summary
of The New Republic article, for
the question is bound to come up
repeatedly. We can state, with
absolute definiteness, that the
Catholic Church it not officially
committed, secretly or publicly,
to the success or defeat of any po
litical party, new or old.
The
Church will in no sense become
immersed in politics at a Church
through the Union party, any
more than it did when Father Cox
of Pittsburgh ran for President
on a minor party ticket four years
ago. Father Coughlin is acting
within hit rights as an American
citizen, and has many sound prin
ciples in his program taken from
the Papal encyclicals, but he
makes no pretense that the Union
party is a new Catholic party, and
every informed Catholic knows
that the Church is not in Ameri
can politics as a Church. It is
ridiculous to think that the Vati
can would wish to defeat Roose-

a <1

velt in order to wheedle a few
more dollars from the American
rich, or that it would enter into
an alliance with Hearst to help
elect Landon.
The New Republic says: “ With
great economic issues before the
country for decision, the intrusion
of religious controversy is an ex
ceedingly dreary prospect.” We
say the same, and we suggest to
The New Republic and others that
they stick to the obvious truth and
keep religion out of it all. The
voters should seriously weigh the
economic offers of the Republicans,
the Democrats, and the Unionists,
and vote with an eye to economics,
not to religion.
The Catholic
Church is officially interested in a
serious revision of the economic
order, so that the wealth may be
better divided and injustice may
be less rampant; but it does not
stand committed to the support of
any political group.
The New Republic says that a
number of the Church higher-ups
feel justified in opposing Roosevelt
on religious grounds for his Mexi
can attitude.
We have never
heard a hint of such a thing, and
we probably know as many o f the
real leaders of Catholic thought
and talk as much with them as any
other priest or layman in the na
tion. At Catholics, we would like
to see representations made every
now and then to the Mexican revo
lutionists to remind them o f their
offenses against the principles for
which Christian civilization stands,
but no Catholic leader we know of
doubts the sincerity of the Roose
velt administration in its handling
of the vicious problem.
Forty-six million people are now
gainfully employed in the United
States, an increase of 5,370,000
over the March, 1933, depression
low water mark. But the Ameri
can Federation of Labor an
nounces that a national survey
made by it showed 4,576,501 work
ers affected by a breakdown in
labor standards following the su
preme court disqualification of the
NRA. The increase in working
time averaged 8.7 hours a week.
William Green, president of the
federation, said that 839,123 per
sons were thus barred from em
ployment.

Consumer co-operatives are get
ting a strong foothold in the U. S.
Members buy from concerns
which they, themselves, set up, and
which return them dividends on
whatever, profits are made.
In
1935, about 11,000 co-operatives,
with 4,000,000 members, did $400,000,000 business. This is a little
more than 1 per cent of the na
tion’s retail trade. In England,
co-operatives handle 12 per cent
of all such trade and, in Sweden,
40 per cent. President Roosevelt
has sent a commission to Europe
to study co-operatives, being im
pressed, it is said, by the data set
forth in Marquis W. Child’s “ Swed
en, the Middle Way.”
Trade journals are frankly wor
Boy Leadership Session ried over the movement. The big
Stresses Work of C.Y.O. newspapers will probably fight it,
as they will fear a cut in adver
Notre Dame, Ind.— Placing spe tising revenue.
cial emphasis on the Catholic
Youth organization work being
The United Front of radicalism
done in all sections of the country,
the 13th annual class in boy leader has been showing signs of splitting
ship was held at the University of in Spain. It controls the Cortes
Notre Dame under direction of by a slight majority. The central
government is not strong enough
Prof. Raymond Hoyer.
to stem the difficulties arising in
the provinces.

Newark, N. J.— The Most Rev.
Thomas J. Walsh, Bishop of Ne
wark, has announced the appoint
ment of the Rev. Dr. James Fran
cis Kelley to the presidency of
Seton Hall college, a post left va
cant by the recent consecration of
the Most Rev. Francis J. Mona
ghan as Coadjutor Bishop of Ogdensburg. Dr. Kelley, it is be
lieved, will be the youngest college
president in the United States. He
was born in Kearny, N. J., July
27, 1902, and was ordained to .the
priestho^ July 8, 1928.

- -

jr

Thomas Meighan, Star
Of Stage, Screen, Dead
Great Neck, N. Y.— Thomas
Meighan, 57, stage star of prewaf days and one of the greatest
figures in the movies for more
than ten years, died at his home
fortified with the rites of the
Church. He was a graduate o f
Mt. St. Mary’s college, Emmitsburg, Md.

Priest Dies in Wreck;
Mother and Sister Hurt
Chicago.— The Rev. Lawrence
P. Halloran, 28, was killed and his
mother and sister were seriously
injured in a head-on automobile
collision near Pontiac, 111. Father
Halloran was assistant pastor of
St. Veronica’s church here.

Archdiocesan Chaplain
Of Boy Scouts Appointed
St. Paul, Minn.— The Rev. Ru
dolph E. Nolan, pastor o f the
Church of the Guardian Angels,
Hastings, has been appointed arch
diocesan chaplain of the Boy Scouts
o f America by the Most Rev. Arch
bishop John G. Murray. The ap
pointment is in line with the de
velopment of scouting in the arch
diocese in accordance with plans
approved by the Bishops’ national
committee.

45th T e r m O p e n s At
Catholic Summer School
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— Beginning
its 45th season on the shores of
Lake Champlain, the Catholic Sum
mer School o f America has opened
its current courses.

P on titf Cables P riest
Jubilee Congratulations
New York.— A cablegram con
veying the congratulations and
Apostolic benedi<Rion of the Holy
Father to the director general of
the Catholic Boys’ brigade, the
Rev. Kilian J. Hennrich, O.M.Cap.,
was received by the priest on his
silver sacerdotal jubilee. Father
Kilian has ^ id e d the policies 'o f
the Boys’ brigade for the past 20
years. The Rev. F. J. Toomey is
national field secretary of the or
ganization.

37-Per-Cent Increase Is
Made in Charities Drive

Cleveland, 0 . — Approximately
27,000
additional
memberships
were registered in the 1936 Cath
olic Charities’ campaign in the
Diocese of Cleveland, an increase
of 37 per cent over the 1935 total.
Franciscan Provincial
The 12,000 campaign workers en
• Re-elected at Cincinnati Alexander Berkman, the anar rolled 100,085 members.
chist who recently committed sui
Cincinnati. — The Very Rev. cide, learned five languages during
Maurice Ripperger, O.F.M., was his 14-year penitentiary term for Catholic Number Highest
retained as provincial of the Fran attempting to kill Henry C. Frick,
ciscan Fathers of the Province of the steel magnate, in 1892, and in On Campuses in Missouri
St. Louis, Mo.— A religious sur
St. John the Baptist at the tri his last days earned a peaceful
vey of universities and colleges
ennial election at St. Francis’
living translating French and Rus throughout Missouri reveals that
seminary. The Rev. Hugh Staud, sian books into English.
Catholic students outnumber those
O.F.M., of Holy Family monastery,
of other religions in the state. Cath
Oldenburg, Ind., was re-elected
The Churchman, a Proteitant olic students totaled 4,310, as com
vice provincial, and the Rev. Adal
bert Rolfes, O.F.M., of Cincinnati; Epiicopal fortnightly that was one pared with the 3,472 Methodists,
the Rev. Jerome Hesse, O.F.M., of of the leaders in the early battle next highest in representation.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; the Rev. Ernest against indecent movies, was pe
Ott, O.F.M., of Cincinnati, and the nalized $10,200 in a $150,000 suit First Laymen’s Retreat
Rev. Honorius Lipps, O.F.M., of brought by Gabriel L. Hess, gen
Takes Place in Diocese
Oldenburg, Ind., were chosen con- eral attorney for the Motion Pic
ture Producers and Distributors of
Providence, R. I.—^The first or
suitors.
America, because it repeated an at ganized group retreat for laymen
tack on him Varried in a movie ever held in the Diocese of Prov
Priest, Convert From
trade journal. We are told that idence was conducted at Ports
Anglicanism, Is Deac the churchman took back what mouth priory, with the Most Rev.
was said when it found the state Bishop Francis P. Keough as
Philadelphia.— The Rev. John ment was not true. An interde sponsor. The retreat-master was
G. P. Ewens, C.M., 71, member of nominational campaign raised $9, the Rev. Adrian O’Flynn, O.S.B.,
the faculty of St. Vincent’s semi 000 to pay the judgment and The and retreatants were 24 workers
nary, Germantown, and a former Churchman borrowed $2,500 to
engaged in various fields of social
Anglican minister, died suddenly cover the rest and the court costs service throughout the state.
in St. Joseph’s hospital. He was when it lost an appeal. Hess an
received into the Church by the nounced, according to News-Week,
President of College
Paulist Fathers o f Chicago and was
that the fund would be given to the
ordained priest in 1915.
Given Parish Church
Red Cross, Salvation Army, and
New York.— The -Very Rev.
Will Rogers Memorial hospital. We
feel that it would be well for them Thomas J. Deegan, for the past
Chief’s Death Recalls
ten years president of Cathedral
Four-Day Fire Figh to refuse it.
college, has been appointed by Car
San Francisco.— Memories of the
dinal Hayes as pastor of St.
Radio
cannot
be
made
at
free
at
disastrous San Francisco fire of
Augustine’s church, Larchmont.
1906 were evoked here with the the prett. There mutt be tome The Rev. Hamilton P. Shea, named
centorthip over it. It it far more
burial of former Battalion Fire
to succeed Father Deegan, is the
Chief Edward J. Skelly, following monopolittic, by itt very nature first alumnus of Cathedral college
than
the
prett.
It
comet
into
every
a Requiem Mass at St. James'
to become a school president. Te
church. Chief Skelly led his com home by the timple turning of a is the sixth to head the college.
pany through four days of fire dial. The public needt legal pro
tection againtt crankt and pervertt,
practically without sleep.
who would toon take control if
they could. Nobody hat to tubMen’s Council Protests tcribe for an offentive newtpaper
or magazine; but a child can turn
News Story’s Inference on
a radio program at any time
Hammond, Ind. — The Lake and flood the houte with it.
County Deanery Council of Cath
We Catholict know that a perolic Men has passed a re.solution de ton cannot deliberately read or
nouncing the action of an East litten to obteene, blatphemout, or
Chicago newspaper in placing un otherwise tinful thingt without
due emphasis on the election o f a putting himtelf in the occation of
Charlottesville, Va. — When
Catholic, John Zarza, to the pub sin. Neverthelett, v^ith America Mexico ceases its persecution of
lic school board, and on the fact conttituted as it is, we stand for religion, which has brought blood
that his two children attend St. at large a measure ofl freedom of shed and division to its people as
Mary’s school.
expression at can be (given with the country has sought to solve its
out wrecking public foorality or difficult economic problems, it will
Convent to Open Museum good government. Wa mutt take find its chief friend in Catholic
Quebec.—>A monastery museum this stand in self-protection, for if social teaching, the Rev. R. A.
at the Ursulinc convent here for censorship became too^ryvalent McGowan, assistant director of the
the display o f historical objects in we ourselves would toon\ome un N.C.W.C. Department o f Social
timately associated with three der its heel. There alwmt have Action, declared at the Institute of
centuries of Catholic history in been many who thought Catholicity Public Affairs at the University of
Virginia here.
should be silenced.
Canada will be opened soon.

Bad Conditions
In Mexico Seen
AtNationsFiesta
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THE REGISTER R EAD Y
REFERENCE DIRECTORY
A detailed description o f these firms, tradesmen, and their
services is published in The Denver Catholic Register once a
month. Patronize ^them— They are Reliable.
AA A AAAA A AAA
CONTRACTORS

METAL WORKER

THE DUNN A GIBSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Appraisals, Estimates A Rtpairs
1328-38 INCA ST.
MA. 1798

GENERAL HEATING CO.
Furnaces Vacuum Cleanad— Claaa Them
NOW
376 SO.. BROADWAY
SP. 6272

The opening of the highway
from the Texas border to Mexico
City, which was made the occasion
for a national fiesta by the Mexi
can gbvernment, had some unex
CARPENTERS
pected results. The American
J. F. McKAY
guests were afforded a view o f con
Contractor A Builder
ditions in the country below the
KE. 1471
Rio Grande which gave them a dis 1811 ARAPAHOE
tinct shock.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
They found, for example, that
o f the. 30,000 Americans formerly BROWN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
in Mexico a bare 5,000 remain and
Wiring Fixtures, Motors
m any. o f these are preparing
Radios A Repairs
to return. American properties, MA. 3776 ■
1804 ARAP.
through
oppressive
legislation,
EXCAVATING
have virtually been confiscated.
Foreign corporations are abandon
We Move the Earth
ing their holdings. Radicalism
S. M and S. J. FEELY
has run rampant. Instead of
Hauling - Grading - Excavating
cementing 4he relations between TA. 8611
3027 LARIMER
the two countries, the junket
seems to have aroused an attitude
FURNACE REPAIRS
of misgiving.

Diocese Over-Subscribes
$5,000,000 Bond Issue

A A AAA.

SOUTH GAYLORD HARDWARE
AND PAINT STORE
Guttm*., Skyiifht. A Furnaces
1061 SO. GAYLORD
SP. 2961
J. G. GARDELL

PLASTERERS
WALSH BROTHERS
Plastarlnf di Lathing Contractora
950 OSAGE ST.
KE. 7821
T. W. LOVE
Plaster and Stucco Work
3308 COOK
YO. 4839

PLUMBERS
No Pressure
TA. 3505

No Money
LEO RYAN
Plumber
3811 VINE ST

SCREENS
WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
High Grade Door and Window Screeaa
General Millwork
2118-24 ARAPAHOE ST.

SEWERS AND ASHPITS
MUTUAL CONST. A. MFC. CO.
Weil Casing, Cesspools, Etc.
2850 WALNUT
KE. 3819

Chimney, Skylifhti, Gutter., Etc.
Springfield, Mass. — An RFC
SHEET METAL WORK
TA. 30SS
bond issue of $5,000,000 in first 1813 ARAPAHOE
mortgage bonds to finance the en
FRANK SCHERER A SON
GLASS
Sheet Metal Products
tire debt of the Diocese o f Port
Warm
Air Heating . . . Job Work
land, Me., has been over-subscrib
ARAPAHOE GLASS CO.
MA. 0491
1261 CURTIS
ed several times, announced John
J. J. Boyne, Mgr.
I. Donovan, Springfield manager
Auto A Window Glass Specialist
1815 ARAPAHOE ST.
o f the Reconstruction Finance cor MA. 6727
poration.
Although the diocese
issued only $4,800,000 in bonds,
Tell the people you patronize
HARDWARE
\
5T A M > 'A -C A m U C A p t i l A S r A M ^ C A T T O D j;*
the closed mortgage under which
that
you saw their adyertiiement
A.
JACK SCOTT HARDWARE
they are issued is written for $5r
in The Register.
Farm and Garden Supplies
000,000 to provide for future
Complete Hardware
The new series of Vatican City postage stamps, just issued, com building, the RFC official said.
1322 ISTH ST.
TA. 9389
memorates the World Catholic Press exhibition being held there from
May to November, 1936. The views above show the four motifs used
in the series of eight denominations, designed by Prof. Corrado Mez- G. K. Chesterton to Be
zana. Two bear portraits of St. Francis de Sales, patron of the Catholic
Essay Contest Subject
press, and St. John Bosco. The other two motifs are symbolic, showing
church bells ringing with doves flying about, and a Cathedral with
Boston.— Acquire a love of good
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Tbs RogUtsr iwcommcnds tbis alpbabstieaUy.
books and publications.
reading, His Eminence, William
indsxod Ust of business and professiOBal paopl. for your aaods. Aa laadars
Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of
in thiir various lints, they art well Wfuipoed to g iv . you mtcUont M rvic'.
▼
-<■ -W -W W - W - W '
Give them a trial and show your apprKUfion. for they are co-operatiag with
Boston, urged in distributing prizes
6 Members of Hierarchy
ut in giving you a finer publication.
to the winners in a diocesan essay
contest. The subject of the essay
At Bishop Lynch Jubilee
was the book. The Ark and the
Dallas, Tex.— In commemoration
GROCERY
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Dove, in which Col. J. Moss Ives,
of the 25th anniversary of his
a non-Catholic, writes about the
ordination to the priesthood, the
D R . W . F. L O C K E
Maryland colony, the first that per
Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, Bishop
KE.
8613
KE. 8613 K E 9043
S106 Wash.
mitted religious freedom. Grati
of Dallas, celebrated a Pontifical
1216 Speer Blvd.
fied with the success of the contest
Talk— ^Don’t Walk—
Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
— Charles J. McNeill
VETERINARIAN
just closed. Cardinal O’Connell has
Telephone Your Order
The Most Rev. Arthur J. DrosSmall Animal Specialists
inaugurated a second such contest
Everything a Good Grocery
saerts. Archbishop of San An
under similar conditions, with the
Should Have
tonio, and Bishops Robert E. Lucey
BONUS MONEY and better
Beat Foods at Lowest Prieee
of Amarillo, C. E. Bryne of Gal business conditions were respon following subject: “ Gilbert K.
CLIPPING—
SURGERY—
DISEASE
Wa Deliver
veston, E. B. Ledvina of Corpus sible for a gain in retail newspaper Chesterton, Poet, Philosopher, and
Christi, Francis C. Kelley of'Okla- advertising that broke all records Catholic.”
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCB
homa City-Tulsa, and Anthony J. for gains over last year, the magaSchuler o f El Paso were present. zifie, Advertising, says.
Search Under Way for
The firms listed here de HORACE W. BENNETT &
TWO-TON scale tells Dr. Ken
COMPANY
Traveler’s
Daughter
neth T. Bainbridge that the hydro
serve to be remembered T .'h or 1271
Living Rosary Formed
TAbor 1271
San Diego.— For many years
gen atom weighs two one millionths
210 Tabor Building
At Shrine’s Dedication of a millionth of a millionth of a Ambrosio Castro sought to leave. when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
REAL ESTATE
California for a visit to his native
Cleveland, 0 .— The new Shrine millionth o f a gram.
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
ARRESTED FOR honking loud Portugal. Finally he made the
ferent lines of business.
of Our Lady, Queen of the Most
Choice Apartments for Rent
Holy Rosary, on the grounds of ly at a bus in front of his car, Har trip, but was killed in Paris before
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
the Academy of the Sisters of the old W. Spindell of New York his journey’s end. Authorities are
Incarnate Word was dedicated by proved he had no horn on the car, searching for his daughter, Mrs.
the Most Rev. James A. McFadden, was then picked up fo r littering Julia Castro Neptune, in order that
Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland. A street by tearing up summons to a bequest her father made may be
given to her.
living rosary, made up of girls court.
and boys, was formed before Our
N EW YORK’S 1939 world’s fair
Lady’s statue and remained in will have its own telephone ex Mass for Archbishop
place till the ceremonies were con change.
Offered by Cardinal
cluded.
PIG CROP increase is predicted
by department of agriculture.
Chicago.— A Solemn Pontifical
BOMBED BY a bird was Chan Reauiem Mass for the repose of the
Oldest Resident’s Son
dra Sen in India, on whose head a soul of Archbishop James Edward
Centenary Mass Orator large kite dropped a stone.
Quigley was celebrated on the 21st
CHILDREN under 16 may now anniversary of his death by Cardi
Watertown, Wise. — The Rev.
Thomas Irving, C.S.C., assistant attend movies unaccompanied by nal Mundelein.
superior general of the Con^ega- adults, new New York city law
THE B R O A D W A Y
tion of Holy Cross, Notre Dame, says.
Polish Scout Group
PAL, a Boston bull in Los An
DEPARTMENT
Ind., and son of Richard Irving,
Opens Tour of U. S. S T O R E C O M P A N Y Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
93, oldest resident of Watertown, geles, understands sign-lang;uage
preached at the Field Mass cele English. The dog’s master and
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
J. M. CONES, Pres.
✓
New York. — Nineteen Polish
brated in commemoration of the mistress are deaf mutes.
W.
25th
and Decatur
GA. 5125
4
il
PERSONS
lost
their
lives
in
Boy
Scouts
and
leaders
arrived
city’s centennial. The Most Rev.
21 to 51 Soutb Broadway
William R. Griffin,* Auxiliary accidents over the Fourth of July. here to start their three-month
A good idea is that of a Tampa, tour o f American cities with large
Bishop o f La Crosse, officiated.
Fla., man wljo bought his children Polish populations. Brought to
\
500 paper bags to pop in making America by the Polish Roman
Priest Gives 2,158,000
Independence day noise.
Catholic union, they were received
St. Mary’ * Branch No. 298
Communions in 31 Years SOO BILLION dollars is debt by Cardinal Hayes at St. Patrick’s
I Meeting* held every second and fourth
[ Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock
Baltimore, Md.— The great spir owed by San Jose, Calif., man who Cathedral, and entrained for Wash LONDON MARKET AND
borrowed
$100
at
10
per
cent
in
ington
on
the
first
leg
of
their
tour
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454 Years of Service
Totaled by 8 Sisters
Seattle, Wash.— Four and a half
centuries of service to the sick
would be the number of years
totaled by eight Sisters o f Charity
o f Providence active here if they
had lived consecutively. They
range from 71 to 84 years of age
and have been in hospital and
orphanage work for a total of 464
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